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ValvAware is a valve fleet condition-based monitoring and 
diagnostic application. Utilizing the existing digital valve 
positioner infrastructure, ValvAware extracts data otherwise 
lost in the positioner and analyzes each valve (regardless of 
brand) for performance and reliability concerns, 
summarizing the result in a simple valve health index.

ValvAware is the foundation of the comprehensive Valve 
Lifecycle Management (VLM) service offered by the Baker 
Hughes’ global service partner network. The VLM service 
offering is focused on optimizing the maintenance and 
performance of all brands of valves. VLM captures and 
analyzes maintenance records, valve design data, offline 
test data, and online valve performance data utilizing valve 
experts in the machine learning loop. This results in an 
action-oriented report providing plant operators with 
information to prioritize and optimize valve maintenance 
activities— both physics-based models and human 
expertise. Armed with detailed guidance provided by VLM 
application specialists, plant maintenance and reliability 
teams are able to improve valve performance and prevent 
unplanned downtime, eliminating the need to wrestle with 
understanding how friction reports and step tests map to 
actual valve maintenance requirements.

ValvAware can generate rich insights such as degrading 
packing stem damage and pending actuator failures from a 
high fidelity asset model and provide those insights to 
augment existing reliability solutions via standard interfaces 
(OPC, Rest APIs).  Physics-based KPIs and valve health index 
can provide additional value to AI-based reliability by 
embedding domain knowledge and knowledge of asset 
operation to improve the quality of alerts.

Feature summary
Control valve fleet analysis—utilize a simple and 
uniform interface that helps reliability and 
maintenance teams easily identify future valve 
failures, regardless of valve brand/ manufacturer.

Identify process variability—using detailed valve 
data, know when the valve is inducing process 
variation independent of DCS control command.

Predict wear and pending failures—using trend 
detection and physics-based modeling, know which 
valves need maintenance before any process impact 
is detected.

Analytics and decision support—leverage valve 
industry veterans and expertise to trouble shoot and 
provide maintenance recommendation options for 
turnaround/outage maintenance activities.

ValvAware
augments OAI 
solutions with 
insights from 
high fidelity 
asset model


